
Introduction
Monoclonal antibodies play a vital role in 
the research, diagnosis, and treatment 
of diseases. Stable, high-producing 
hybridoma cell lines must be developed 
in order to produce these monoclonal 
antibodies. Hybridomas are made by 
the fusion of an antibody-producing cell, 
typically a spleen cell from an immunized 
mouse, with a myeloma cell. The 
hybridomas are then cultured in media 
containing selection reagents to only 
promote hybridoma growth. The challenge 
arises in efficiently cloning and screening 
thousands of hybridomas to identify high 
valued clones that exhibit optimal growth 
and secrete large amounts of the desired 
monoclonal antibody.

KEY BENEFITS
•  Robust growth of both freshly 

fused and stable hybridomas

•  Optimized matrix for discrete, 
round colony formation

•  Enhanced optical quality for 
colony imaging

Molecular Devices offers a comprehensive, 
high-throughput solution to maximize 
productivity and save valuable hands-
on time at discovering and developing 
stable hybridoma cell lines. The 
ClonePix™ 2, a mammalian colony picker 
allows for fluorescent screening and picking 
of high producing hybridomas when FITC-
labeled CloneDetect™ Antibody is added 
directly to the media. CloneSelect™ Imager, 
a label-free imaging system allow for the 
objective, quantitative assessment of cell 
growth and monoclonality verification, 
ensuring that only stable clonal cell lines 
are selected for downstream studies. 
CloneMedia™ and CloneMatrix™ media 
optimized for hybridomas offer a robust
method for cloning and screening
hybridomas on these systems and 
other platforms.

Rapid screening and selection of 
hybridoma cell lines with a complete 
media and system solution



Figure 1: Overview of the hybridoma cell line development workflow. CloneMedia for Hybridomas and CloneDetect reagents together with industry-
proven ClonePix and CloneSelect imager technologies improve efficiency of isolating high value clones faster.

Faster cloning with CloneMedia™ for Hybridomas
Hybridomas are traditionally cloned by methods such as limited 
dilution or fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS). These 
methods are not efficient as they may require additional rounds 
of sub-cloning to obtain a high probability of monoclonality. The 
CloneMedia for Hybridomas is a viscous semi-solid media that 
immobilizes single hybridoma cells allowing them to grow and form 
distinct, clonal colonies resulting in the reduction or elimination of 
additional sub-cloning steps. 

In Figure 1, a general hybridoma antibody discovery workflow is 
shown with examples of where Molecular Devices products can 
be used. 

Superior growth and optical clarity
The CloneMedia for Hybridomas contains supplements to 
promote the growth of both freshly fused and stable hybridomas. 
CloneMedia for Hybridomas is specially formulated to allow cells to 
grow with excellent colony morphology as shown in Figure 2. 

The optical clarity of CloneMedia for Hybridomas provides high 
quality images for publications and makes it easier to verify 
monoclonality and identify colonies to pick (Figure 2).

Accurate colony picking 
CloneMedia for Hybridomas is designed for use with automated 
colony picking systems such as the ClonePix™ 2 mammalian colony 
picking system. As seen in Figure 3, with the competitor’s media, 
after colony picking the neighboring colonies become disrupted 
and appear to mix together. Using CloneMedia for Hybridomas, the 
neighboring colonies remain intact in the same location around the 
picked colony. Since the colonies in CloneMedia for Hybridomas 
remain stable during the picking process, it ensures that you pick 
the right colony every time.

Figure 2. Stable hybridoma colonies imaged on the CloneSelect Imager. 
Colonies cultured in CloneMedia for Hybridomas have compact, spherical 
shape while colonies cultured in both competitors’ media are loose 
and irregular shaped. The CloneMedia background is clean while both 
competitors’ media have numerous debris present.

Hybridoma Cell Line Development Workflow

Hybridoma Creation

Clone screening and selection in semi-solid media (e.g CloneMedia™ for Hybridomas & CloneDetect™) 

Monitor growth of picked clones and re-plate clones with best growth (e.g. CloneSelect™ Imager)

Perform secondary screening on clone supernatants (e.g. ELISA) Functional Characterization

Expand clones producing desired antibodies (e.g. Bioreactors) Scale-Up

Figure 3. Freshly fused hybridoma colonies imaged on the CloneSelect 
Imager before and after ClonePix 2 automated colony picking. The 
yellow circles identify the colonies that were picked. After picking, the 
neighboring colonies remained intact in CloneMedia for Hybridomas while 
the colonies in the competitor’s media were disturbed which may cause 
colonies to merge together.
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Clone Selection

Pick selected, high producing clones from semi-solid media and transfer to liquid media (e.g. ClonePix™ 2)Clone Picking

Clone Stability



Product Description Catalog #

CloneMedia™ (semi-solid media 
for hybridomas / myelomas) 

1 x 90 ml K8610

CloneMedia™ (semi-solid media 
for hybridomas / myelomas) 

6 x 90 ml K8600

CloneMatrix™, makes 100 ml 
final media volume 

1 x 40 ml K8510

CloneMatrix™, makes 6 x 100 ml 
final media volume

6 x 40 ml K8500

CloneDetect™ Mouse IgG (H+L) 
Specific, Fluorescein

10000U / 1 ml K8220

CloneDetect™ Mouse IgG 
(H+L) Specific, Fluorescein. in 
atomizer applicator

10000U / 5 ml K8221

ClonePix™ 2 System

High-throughput 
screening and 
objective selection 
system for 
mammalian cells

Contact Us

CloneSelect™ Imager System

Label-free imaging 
system for objective 
and quantitative 
assessment of 
cell growth and 
monoclonality 
verification

Contact Us

Figure 4. (A) ClonePix 2 FITC fluorescent image of hybridoma cells 
grown in CloneMedia for Hybridomas containing CloneDetect. (B) 
ClonePix 2 scatter plot of the hybridoma colony fluorescence exterior 
mean intensity and rank. Morphology screens have been applied so that 
only high value colonies are shown in the scatter plot. A hybridoma with 
higher fluorescence indicates it is secreting a higher amount of antibody. 
The high producing hybridomas can then be selected and picked with the 
ClonePix2. For example, the top 20 colonies with the highest fluorescent 
exterior mean intensity are shown in bright green have been selected to 
be picked.
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Significant time savings with 
fluorescence screening
The addition of a fluorescently labeled antibody such as FITC-
labeled CloneDetect™ to CloneMedia™ for Hybridomas allows for 
fluorescent screening and selection of high antibody secreting 
hybridomas. The ClonePix™ 2 fluorescently images (Figure 4A) 
and ranks colonies to be picked based on the level of detected 
secreted protein (Figure 4B). This allows the ClonePix 2 to select 
only the highest expressors amongst the thousands of colonies, 
which greatly reduces cell line development workload by 
decreasing the number of colonies for downstream screening.

Summary
Molecular Devices provides a fast, simple solution for hybridoma 
cell line development. When used together, CloneMedia for 
Hybridomas, CloneSelect Imager, and ClonePix 2 enable 
researchers to more efficiently develop new monoclonal antibody 
producing hybridoma cell lines, thus accelerating time-to-market.


